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The following filters have been developed for use with PubMed and Ovid, respectively, to search for records relating to patient-reported outcome measurement. The filters are based on extracts from the search strategy developed for the PROM Group bibliography (see our website http://phi.uhce.ox.ac.uk), modified in consultation with the Knowledge Centre.

We welcome feedback from users.

PubMed version
(HR-PRO|tiab) OR HRPRO|tiab) OR HRQL|tiab) OR HRQoL|tiab) OR QL|tiab) OR QoL|tiab) OR quality of life|tw) OR life quality|tw) OR health index*|tiab) OR health indices|tiab) OR health profile*|tiab) OR health status|tw) OR ((patient|tiab) OR self|tiab) OR child|tiab) OR parent|tiab) OR carer|tiab) OR proxy|tiab) AND ((report|tiab) OR reported|tiab) OR reporting|tiab) OR (rated|tiab) OR rating|tiab) OR ratings|tiab) OR based|tiab) OR (assessed|tiab) OR assessment|tiab) OR assessments|tiab))) OR ((disability|tiab) OR function|tiab) OR functional|tiab) OR functions|tiab) OR subjective|tiab) OR utility|tiab) OR utilities|tiab) OR wellbeing|tiab) OR well being|tiab) AND (index|tiab) OR indices|tiab) OR instrument|tiab) OR instruments|tiab) OR measure|tiab) OR measures|tiab) OR questionnaire|tiab) OR questionnaires|tiab) OR profile|tiab) OR profiles|tiab) OR scale|tiab) OR scales|tiab) OR score|tiab) OR scores|tiab) OR status|tiab) OR survey|tiab) OR surveys|tiab)))

Ovid version
(HR-PRO or HRPRO or HRQL or HRQoL or QL or QoL).ti,ab. or quality of life.mp. or (health index* or health indices or health profile*).ti,ab. or health status.mp. or ((patient or self or child or parent or carer or proxy) adj (appraisal* or appraised or report or reported or reporting or rated or rating* or based or assessed or assessment*).ti,ab. or ((disability or function or functional or functions or subjective or utility or utilities or wellbeing or well being) adj2 (index or indices or instrument or instruments or measure or measures or questionnaire* or profile or profiles or scale or scales or score or scores or status or survey or surveys)).ti,ab.
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